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Quality Standards—your path to achieving high quality products  
and services, gaining a distinct advantage over your competition,  
and expanding your organization’s global marketplace.

This catalog features our complete portfolio of quality standards available from  
Quality Press—as well as a wide selection of other standards-related products  
available from the American Society for Quality. Look no further than ASQ as  
your one-stop quality information resource.
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*ASQ’s e-standards are provided in portable document format (PDF). You will need Adobe 
Acrobat Reader 4.0 or higher to view the documents. Adobe Reader 6.0 can be downloaded 
for free from the site. All e-standards purchases are final—no refunds or exchanges are 
available. PDF standards cannot be printed.

For copyright requests, please use the form on this Web page: https://secure.asq.org/reprint-
permission-request.html. Please note: No book or standard may be reproduced, shared, or 
published without written permission. ASQ will consider requests to use its intellectual property. 
Please be advised that some requested uses may require a fee, and that ASQ cannot grant 
permission for material it does not own.

 www.asq.org/quality-press

Download e-standards* from ASQ’s Web site for the 
fastest and most up-to-date information.

Through this site  
ASQ Quality Press offers you:

Access
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

to the entire e-standards portfolio—
each can be downloaded immediately

and directly to your PC.

Site Licenses
Order e-versions of the quality system standards 

to post on your local area network or intranet.



Welcome to ASQ Quality Press!
ASQ Quality Press is the world’s largest publisher of quality related products, offering basic to advanced 
resources for individuals at various levels of the quality profession. As the publishing arm of the American 
Society for Quality we pride ourselves on providing the very best resources available for the quality 
profession. Whether you are looking for the latest information on quality standards, books, videos, or 
software, look to Quality Press as your best resource for everything on quality.

Additional Discounts for ASQ Members! 
Current ASQ members are eligible for a 20% discount off the list price of most hardcopy and electronic catalog items. (Items listed 
with a single price are not eligible for a discount.) ASQ members are also eligible for a 40% discount off the list price of Quality 
Press books. 

Three Easy Ways to Order

ASQ’s Standard Central
Stay up-to-date on standards-related news and activities by visiting ASQ’s Standards Central. Find what’s new, what’s important, and 
what’s “hot” in the world of standards. Visit www.asq.org/standards today.

ASQ and Social Responsibility
ASQ was awarded the administration of the U.S. Technical Advisory Group (TAG) on Social Responsibility by the American National 
Standards Institute. The U.S. TAG is the U.S. member of an international working group chartered with developing an International Standard 
on Social Responsibility. If you can help or would like more information, please contact ASQ’s Standards Team at standards@asq.org.

Call ASQ toll free at 800-248-1946 
or 414-272-8575.

Download instantly from our e-Standards 
Web site at www.asq.org/quality-press.

Order from our Online Bookstore  
at www.asq.org/quality-press.✆  

ASQ Web-based Training
It’s just a click away.

• Auditing
• Basic Quality
• Certification  
 Preparation
• Customer Relationship 
 Management
• Education
• Engineering

• Environmental  
 Management
• ISO
• Leadership
• Lean
• Medical Devices
• Process and Project  
 Management

• Quality Management
• Satisfaction and  
 Service Quality
• Six Sigma
• Social Responsibility
• Statistics

ASQ’s Web-based Training provides you with the knowledge you need without the complications  
of scheduling travel. It’s only a click away! Take advantage of ASQ Virtual Courses, self-paced online  
programs, and webinars.

Quality topics include:

FOR MORE INFORMATION, INCLUDING COURSE DESCRIPTIONS AND PRICING,  
VISIT www.asq.org/wbt, or CAll 800-248-1946.



I’ve 
heard 
all 
about 
ISO 
9000 
but...

Why should my organization  
get involved?
The requirements are more applicable than 
ever for service, software, healthcare, and 
educational organizations. The language 
is clear and encourages you to develop 
systems that will improve your business. 
Not only that, but customer satisfaction 
is integral to the standard. If you have 
steered away from ISo in the past, please 
reconsider.

What are the benefits of the 
ISO 9000 series standards?
•	 Applicability	to	all	product	categories,	

in all sectors, and to all sizes of 
organizations 

•	 Simple	to	use,	clear	in	language,	readily	
translatable, and easily understandable 

•	 Significant	reduction	in	the	amount	of	
required documentation 

•	 Connection	of	quality	management	
systems to organizational processes 

•	 Greater	orientation	toward	continual	
improvement and customer satisfaction 

•	 Provision	of	a	consistent	basis	for	
addressing the needs and interests of 
organizations in specific sectors (e.g., 
medical devices, telecommunications, 
automotive, etc.)  

Do the standards improve  
customer satisfaction? 
The quality management system described 
in the revised standard is based on quality 
management principles that include customer 
focus. The adoption of these principles 
provides customers with a higher level of 
confidence that the product meets their needs 
and increases their satisfaction. 

Who is using them? 
Manufacturing, service, and other 
organizations around the globe have built 
and continue to build their quality systems 
around these standards. Both large and small 
companies with international businesses 
perceive the ISo 9000 series as a route to 
open markets and improved competitiveness. 
You don’t have to be a multinational 
corporation or have business overseas to 
benefit from implementing these standards 
in your company.

What about the Malcolm 
Baldrige National Quality 
Award and Six Sigma? Aren’t 
these programs equivalent  
or better “standards”  
than the IS0 9000 series?
The ISo 9000 series provides the foundation 
on which you can build your quality 
management and quality assurance systems 
so you may ultimately achieve a high level 
of success. Unlike Baldrige and Six Sigma, 
the ISo 9000 series is the only system 
accepted internationally.

Where can I learn more about ISO?
VISIT www.asq.org 

www.asq.org/standards 
www.iso.org

The ISo 9000 family of international quality management standards and 
guidelines has earned a global reputation as the basis for establishing 
quality management systems. ISo 9001 specifies requirements for a quality 
management system for any organization that needs to demonstrate its ability 
to consistently provide products that meet customer and applicable regulatory 
requirements and aims to enhance customer satisfaction. The standards are 
used for certification/registration and contractual purposes by organizations 
seeking recognition of their quality management system. 



TO	PURCHASE	THE	NEW	STANDARD	OR	FOR	MORE	INFORMATION,	VISIT	www.asq.org/iso9001 or CAll 
800-248-1946.

Certify to ISo 9001:2008!
ISO Solutions From ASQ

Have	you	implemented	ISO	9001:2008	at	your	organization?	Purchase	the	new	standard	today	from	ASQ,	your	official	source	 
for the latest version of the ISo 9001 standard. This new standard replaces ANSI/ISo/ASQ 9001:2000 and will help you:

•	Manage	your	processes	effectively.

•	Enhance	customer	satisfaction.

•	Meet	customer	and	applicable	statutory	and	regulatory	requirements.

All	organizations	currently	certified	to	the	ISO	9001:2000	standard	must	transition	to	the	ISO	9001:2008	 
standard. So purchase this standard today.

Looking	for	more	ISO	solutions?	ASQ	is	your	one-stop	shop	for	all	your	ISO	needs—books,	certifications,	 
training, and more!

Priority	Code	MNJCC98



ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9000-2005 
Quality management standards— 
Fundamentals and vocabulary
 
This standard explains the fundamental quality concepts 
and the vocabulary used in the Q9001:2000 and 
Q9004:2000 quality standards.

Item: T812
Item: T812E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00  

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9004-2000 
Quality management standards—Guidelines for  
performance improvements
 
This standard provides guidance for the development 
and implementation of a quality system in your 
organization.

Item: T2104
Item: T2104E      
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00 

Ahora Disponible en Español! 

Item: T2104SP
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ QE19011S-2008 
Guidelines for management systems auditing—U.S. 
version with supplemental guidance added
Guidelines for quality and/or environmental management 
systems auditing: U.S. version with supplemental guidance 
added
 
The supplemental text contained in this document provides 
additional guidance to users to augment the international 
standard. In particular, additional guidance is provided 
for small organizations that may wish to consider its 
application to the full range of audit activities (i.e., first, 
second, and third-party audits) and for any users who 
wish to apply the standard to internal (first-party) audits 
and external supplier (second-party) audits.  

Item: T853
Item: T853E    
Member Price: $117.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $146.00 

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9001-2008: 
Quality management systems—Requirements

This new standard will replace ANSI/ISO/ASQ 
9001:2000. This standard specifies requirements for a 
quality management system where an organization needs 
to demonstrate its ability to consistently provide product that 
meets customer and applicable statutory and regulatory 
requirements and aims to enhance customer satisfaction 
through the effective application of the system, including 
processes for continual improvement of the system and 
the assurance of conformity to customer and applicable 
statutory and regulatory requirements.

Item: T860
Item: T860E    
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00

Ahora Disponible en Español!
Item: T861E 
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00

ISO 9000 Introduction and Support Package 
In conjunction with the publication of the International 
Standards ISO 9001 and ISO 9004, ISO/TC 176/SC 2 
has published a number of guidance modules—available 
for FREE at www.asq.org/quality-press/iso-9000.

PDF   Guidance on ISO 9001 clause 1.2 ‘application’ 
Provides users with information regarding the 
intent of ISO 9001 clause 1.2 application, 
including some typical examples of its use in 
practical situations.

PDF   Guidance on the documentation requirements of 
ISO 9001 and ISO 9004
The purpose of this guidance is to explain the 
intent of the new standard with specific regard to 
documentation.

PDF   Guidance on the concept and use of the process 
approach to quality management systems
This guidance document is intended to help users 
of the ISO 9000 series of standards to understand 
the concepts and intent of the “process approach” 
to quality management systems.

PDF  Guidance on the terminology 
This document provides guidance on the 
terminology used in ISO 9001 and ISO 9004.

PDF  Guidance to outsourced processes 
This document provides guidance on the intent  
of ISO 9001 clause 4.1, regarding the control  
of outsourced processes.

Together these are being made available as the  
ISO/TC 176/SC 2 ISO 9000 Introduction and Support 
Package. Feedback from users of the standards will be 
used to determine whether additional modules should be 
developed, or if these published modules should 
be revised.
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ISO/TS 16949:2002
Quality management systems—Particular requirements 
for the application of ISO 9001:2000 for automotive 
production and relevant service part organizations
 
This technical specification details, in conjunction with 
ISO 9001:2000, the quality system requirements for the 
design and development, production, and, when relevant, 
installation and service of automotive-related products. 
It is applicable to sites of the organization where 
customer-specified parts, for production and/or service, 
are manufactured.

Item: T1450
Item: T1450E    
Price: $156.00

IWA-1:2005
Quality management systems—Guidelines for process 
improvements in health service organizations
 
These guidelines have been developed for health  
service organizations and are based on ISO 
9004:2000. IWA-1 contains much of the text of ISO 
9004:2000, supplemented by specific guidance for its 
implementation in the healthcare sector. The guidelines 
provide a framework for the design and improvement of 
process-based quality management systems by healthcare 
organizations. The guidelines are voluntary and they are 
not intended for certification or accreditation.

Item: T828E    
Price: $120.00

ASQ Z1.11-2002
Quality assurance standards—Guidelines for the 
application of ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9001-2000 to 
education and training institutions
 
This standard focuses on the generic quality system 
requirements of ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9001-2000 (the U.S. 
equivalent of ISO 9001:2000) and on its application 
to education and training institutions. While it is 
appropriate for ASQ Z1.11-2002 to suggest specific 
guidelines to education and training institutions, this does 
not mean that ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9004-2000 or ASQ 
Z1.11-2002 are the only ways to meet the requirements 
of ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9001-2000.

Item: T11
Item: T11E    
Member Price: $36.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $45.00

SAE AS9100:2001—Rev B
The International Aerospace Quality System Standard
 
This is the updated standard available for use across the 
global aerospace community. It provides the additional 
requirements necessary to address both civil and military 
aviation and aerospace needs.

Item: T9100B
Price: $59.00

ISO 22000:2005
Food safety management systems—Requirements for any 
organization in the food chain
 
This international standard specifies the requirements
for a food safety management system that combines the 
following generally recognized key elements to ensure 
food safety along the food chain, up to the point of 
final consumption: interactive communication; system 
management; prerequisite programs; and HACCP 
principles. The aim of this standard is to harmonize the 
requirements for food safety management for businesses 
within the food chain. It is particularly intended for 
application by organizations that seek a more focused, 
coherent, and integrated food safety management 
system than is normally required by law. It requires an 
organization to meet any applicable food safety related 
statutory and regulatory requirements through its food 
safety management system.

Item: T811E
Price: $149.00

ISO 10001:2007(E) 
Quality management — Customer satisfaction —  
Guidelines for codes of conduct for organizations
 
This international standard provides guidance for planning, 
designing, developing, implementing, maintaining, and 
improving customer satisfaction codes of conduct. It is 
applicable to product related codes containing promises 
made to customers by an organization concerning its 
behavior. Such promises and related provisions are aimed 
at enhanced customer satisfaction. 

Item: T857E  
Member Price: $102.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10002-2004 
Quality management — Customer satisfaction —  
Guidelines for complaints handling in organizations
 
This international standard provides guidance for the  
design and implementation of an effective and efficient 
complaints-handling process for all types of commercial 
or non-commercial activities, including those related to 
electronic commerce. 

Item: T813
Item: T813E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00
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ISO 10003:2007 
Quality management—Customer satisfaction—Guidelines  
for dispute resolution external to organizations (e-standard)
 
This international standard provides guidance for an 
organization to plan, design, develop, operate, maintain, and 
improve an effective and efficient dispute-resolution process for 
complaints that have not been resolved by the organization. 

Item: T858E 
Price: $117.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10005-2005   
Quality management systems—Guidelines for quality plans 
 
This international standard was prepared to address the 
need for guidance on quality plans, either in the context 
of an established quality management system or as an 
independent management activity. 

Item: T815
Item: T815E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00 

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10006-2003 
Quality management systems—Guidelines for quality 
management in projects
 
This international standard gives guidance on the 
application of quality management in projects.

Item: T816
Item: T816E
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10007-2003 
Quality management systems—Guidelines for  
configuration management
 
This international standard gives guidance on the use  
of configuration management within an organization.  
It is applicable to the support of products from concept  
to disposal.

Item: T814 
Item: T814E    
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00

ISO/TR 10013:2001
Guidelines for quality management system documentation  
 
This technical report provides guidelines for the development 
and maintenance of the documentation necessary to 
ensure an effective quality management system, tailored 
to the specific needs of the organization. The use of these 
guidelines will aid in establishing a documented system 
as required by the applicable quality management system 
standard. This technical report may be used to document 
management systems other than that of the ISO 9000 family, 
for example environmental management systems and safety 
management systems. This first edition of ISO/TR 10013 
cancels and replaces ISO 10013:1995, Guidelines for 
developing quality manuals. 

Item: T809E    
Price: $96.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10014-2006   
Quality management—Guidelines for realizing financial  
and economic benefits
 
This international standard provides guidance on how to 
achieve economic benefits from the application of quality 
management.

Item: T824
Item: T824E    
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00 

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10015-2001
Quality management—Guidelines for training 
 
This standard provides guidelines to assist organizations  
and their personnel when addressing issues related to  
training. It may be applied whenever guidance is required 
to interpret references to “education” and “training” 
within the ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9000-2000 family of 
quality assurance and quality management standards. 
The standard also provides guidance that can help an 
organization to identify and analyze training needs, design 
and plan the training, provide for the training, evaluate 
training outcomes, and monitor and improve the training 
process in order to achieve its objectives. Emphasizing the 
contribution of training to continual improvement, it is 
intended to help organizations make their training a more 
effective and efficient investment. 

Item: T10015
Item: T10015E    
Member Price: $48.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $60.00 
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ISO 10019:2005
Guidelines for the selection of quality management system 
consultants and use of their services
 
In the realization of a quality management system, 
some organizations choose to rely on their own 
personnel but some use the services of external 
consultants. The selection of a consultant by an 
organization is important for ensuring that the resulting 
quality management system is capable of meeting the 
organization’s planned objectives in the most efficient 
and effective manner. Even when using the services of a 
quality management system consultant, the involvement 
and commitment of the organization’s top management 
are key factors for a quality management system 
realization. This international standard aims to provide 
guidance on the factors to be taken into consideration 
when selecting a quality management system consultant. 

Item: T806E    
Price: $127.00

ANSI/ASQ E4-2004
Quality systems for environmental data and technology 
programs—Requirements with guidance for use
 
This American national standard is intended to provide 
a minimum set of requirements to enable organizations 
to plan, implement, and assess the suitability and 
effectiveness of a quality system to support environmental 
programs involving environmental data and technology. 
It provides definitions of relevant terms and general 
principles necessary for any quality management system.

Item: T400
Item: T400E    
Member Price: $48.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $60.00

CSMS:2004
Customer service management standard
 
This standard was developed to support the service
industry by facilitating a logical framework for 
establishing, implementing, and continuous enhancement 
of essential policies, procedures, and process controls. 
The requirements described in this standard are provided 
to assist personnel involved in the design, development, 
implementation, and maintenance of the customer service 
management system to deliver better services  
to customers.

Item: TAUS1
Price: $80.00

eCMS:2004
eCommerce management standard
 
This standard was developed to support the eCommerce
industry sector in order to facilitate a logical framework 
for the establishment, implementation, and continual 
enhancement of essential policies, procedures, and 
process controls associated with developing and 
sustaining customer trust in the delivery of traditional  
and new economy products and customer services.

The requirements described in this standard are provided
to assist personnel involved in the design, development, 
implementation, and maintenance of the electronic 
commerce management system that provides security, 
protects privacy, and delivers better products and services 
to customers.

Item: TAUS2
Price: $88.00

CCSS:2004
Call center service standard
 
This standard was developed to support the service
industry by facilitating a logical framework for 
establishing, implementing, and continuous enhancement 
of essential policies, procedures, and process controls of 
call centers. 

The requirements described in this standard are provided
to assist personnel involved in the design, development, 
implementation, and maintenance of the call center 
service management system to enable the delivery of 
better services to clients and their customers. 

Item: TAUS3
Price: $88.00

ISO 13485:2003
Medical devices—Quality management systems—
Requirements for regulatory purposes
 
This international standard specifies requirements for
a quality management system that can be used by an 
organization for the design and development, production, 
installation, and servicing 
of medical devices, and the 
design, development, and 
provision of related services. 
It can also be used by 
internal and external parties, 
including certification bodies, 
to assess an organization’s 
ability to meet customer and 
regulatory requirements.

Item: T13485E
Price: $191.00

Need a Standard
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ISO 9001:2008 Internal Audits Made Easy: Tools, 
Techniques, and Step-By-Step Guidelines for 
Successful Internal Audits, Third Edition
Anne W. Phillips
2009. 176 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-751-8.  
6 x 9 softcover.

Item: H1349 
Member Price: $24.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $40.00

ISO 9001:2008 Explained, Third Edition
Charles A. Cianfrani, John E. “Jack” West,  
and Joseph J. Tsiakals
2009. 325 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-750-4.  
6 x 9 hardcover.

Item: H1357 
Member Price: $60.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $100.00

The ASQ ISO 9000:2000 Handbook
Charles A. Cianfrani, Joseph A. Tsiakals, 
and John E. (Jack) West
2002. 936 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-522-4.  
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1029
Member Price: $95.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $158.00

Cracking the Case of ISO 9001:2000 
for Manufacturing
Charles A. Cianfrani and  
John E. (Jack) West
2003. 224 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-553-8.  
3½ x 5½ spiralbound.

Item: H1027
Member Price: $14.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $24.00

Cracking the Case of ISO 9001:2000 for Service
Charles A. Cianfrani and 
John E. (Jack) West
2003. 224 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-554-5. 
3½ x 5½ spiralbound.

Item: H1157
Member Price: $14.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $24.00

Food Quality Assurance: Principles 
and Practices
Inteaz Alli
2004. 151 pages. 
ISBN 978-1-56676-930-3. 
6½ x 9½ hardcover. 

Item: P1320
Price: $83.95

ISO Lesson Guide 2008: Pocket Guide to ISO 9001-
2008, Third Edition
Dennis R. Arter and J.P. Russell
2009. 72 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-748-8.
3½ x 5½ softcover

Item: H1344
Member Price: $14.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $24.00

How to Audit the Process-Based QMS
Dennis R. Arter, Charles A. Cianfrani,  
and John E. (Jack) West
2003. 224 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-577-4.  
6 x 9 hardcover.

Item: H1028
Member Price: $35.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $60.00

The Management System  
Auditor’s Handbook
Joe Kausek
2006. 432 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-670-2.  
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1267
Member Price: $66.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $110.00 

Integrating ISO 9001:2000 ISO/TS
16949 and AS9100
D.H. Stamatis
2004. 424 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-628-3. 
6 x 9 hardcover.

Item: H1228
Price: $40.00 

ISO 9001:2000 A Practical Quality 
Manual Explained
Kevin R. Grimes
2003. 296 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-555-2.  
7 x 10 softcover.

Item: H1160
Member Price: $35.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $58.00

The Internal Auditing Pocket Guide: 
Preparing, Performing, Reporting and 
Follow-up, Second Edition
J.P. Russell
2007. 244 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-710-5. 
3½ x 5½ spiralbound.

Item: H1300
Member Price: $14.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $24.00
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What is 
ISO 
14000?

What are the principles 
behind the ISO 14000 
standards? 
The ISo 14000 standards were developed 
with the following key principles in mind:

•	 They	must	result	in	better	environmental	
management 

•	 They	must	be	applicable	in	all	countries
•	 They	should	promote	the	broad	interests	

of the public and the users of the 
standards 

•	 They	should	be	cost	effective,	
 non-prescriptive, and flexible, to allow 

them to meet the differing needs of 
organizations of any size worldwide 

•	 As	part	of	their	flexibility,	they	should	
be suitable for internal or external 
verification 

•	 They	should	be	scientifically	based	
•	 And	above	all,	they	should	be	practical,	

useful, and useable 

What is an environmental 
management system? 
An	environmental	management	system	(EMS)	
is a systematic approach to dealing with the 
environmental aspects of an organization. 
It is a ‘tool’ that enables an organization 
of any size or type to control the impact of 
its activities, products, or services on the 
natural environment.

What are the benefits  
of an EMS?
•	 Assuring	customers	of	commitment	to	

demonstrable environmental management 
•	 Maintaining	good	public	relations	
•	 Satisfying	investor	criteria	and	improving	

access to capital 
•	 Obtaining	insurance	at	reasonable	cost	
•	 Enhancing	image	and	market	share	
•	 Meeting	supplier	certification	criteria	
•	 Improving	cost	control	
•	 Reducing	incidents	that	result	 

in liability 
•	 Demonstrating	reasonable	care	
•	 Conserving	input	materials	and	energy	
•	 Facilitating	the	attainment	of	permits	and	

authorizations 
•	 Fostering	development	and	sharing	

environmental solutions 
•	 Improving	industry-government	relations	

What are the key elements  
of an ISO 14001 EMS?
The	key	elements	of	an	ISO	14001	EMS	are:

•	 Environmental	policy	
•	 Planning
•	 Implementation	and	operation
•	 Checking	and	corrective	action
•	 Management	review	
•	 Continual	improvement

Are the ISO 14000 standards  
‘organization’ or ‘product’ oriented?

ISo 14000 is a series of international, voluntary environmental 
management standards. The ISo 14000 series of standards effectively 
addresses the needs of organizations worldwide by providing a common 
framework for managing environmental issues.

The standards in the ISo 14000 series fall into two major groups: organization-
oriented standards and product-oriented standards. The organization-oriented 
standards provide comprehensive guidance for establishing, maintaining, and 
evaluating	an	environmental	management	system	(EMS).	They	are	also	concerned	 
with other organization-wide environmental systems and functions. 

The product-oriented standards are concerned with determining the environmental 
impacts of products and services over their life cycles, and with environmental labels 
and declarations.



ANSI/ISO/ASQ E14001-2004
Environmental management systems—Requirements with 
guidance for use
 
This standard specifies requirements for an environmental 
management system to enable an organization to develop 
and implement a policy and objectives that take into account 
legal requirements and other requirements to which the 
organization subscribes, and information about significant 
environmental aspects. It applies to those environmental 
aspects that the organization identifies as those that it can 
control and those that it can influence. It does not itself state 
specific environmental performance criteria. 

Item: T14001
Item: T14001E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00 

ANSI/ISO/ASQ E14004-2004
Environmental management systems—General  
guidelines on principles, systems, and support techniques
 
This standard provides guidance on the establishment,  
implementation, maintenance, and improvement of an 
environmental management system and its coordination 
with other management systems. The guidelines in this 
standard are applicable to any organization, regardless 
of its size, type, location, or level of maturity. While 
the guidelines in this standard are consistent with the 
ISO 14001 environmental management system model, 
they are not intended to provide interpretations of the 
requirements of ISO 14001.

Item: T14004
Item: T14004E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00 

ANSI/ISO/ASQ QE19011S-2008 
Guidelines for management systems auditing—U.S. 
version with supplemental guidance added
 
The supplemental text contained in this document provides 
additional guidance to users to augment the international 
standard. In particular, additional guidance is provided 
for small organizations that may wish to consider its 
application to the full range of audit activities (i.e., first, 
second, and third-party audits) and for any users who 
wish to apply the standard to internal (first-party) audits 
and external supplier (second-party) audits. 

Item: T853
Item: T853E    
Member Price: $117.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $146.00

ISO 14015:2001
Environmental management—Environmental 
assessment of sites and organizations (EASO)

Item: T14015E    
Price: $120.00

ANSI/ISO 14020-2001 
Environmental labels and declarations—
General principles
 
This standard establishes guiding principles for the 
development and use of environmental labels and 
declarations.

Item: T14020
Item: T14020E    
Member Price: $48.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $60.00

ANSI/ISO 14021-2001 
Environmental labels and declarations—Self-declared 
environmental claims (Type II environmental labeling) 
 
This standard specifies requirements for self-declared  
environmental claims, including statements, symbols, 
and graphics, regarding products. It also describes 
a general evaluation and verification methodology for 
self-declared and verification methods for the selected 
claims in this standard. 

Item: T14021
Item: T14021E    
Member Price: $52.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $65.00

ANSI/ISO 14024-2001 
Environmental labels and declarations—Type I  
environmental labeling—Principles and procedures
 
This standard establishes the principles and procedures 
for developing Type 1 environmental labeling programs, 
including the selection of product categories, 
product environmental criteria, and product function 
characteristics; and for assessing and demonstrating 
compliance. It also establishes the certification 
procedures for awarding the label.

Item: T14024
Item: T14024E    
Member Price: $52.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $65.00

ANSI/ISO 14025-2006 
Environmental labels and declarations—Type III  
environmental declarations, principles, and procedures

Item: T825E    
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00
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ANSI/ISO 14031-1999 
Environmental management—Environmental  
performance evaluation—Guidelines
 
This standard provides an internal management process 
and tool designed to provide management with reliable 
and verifiable information to determine whether an 
organization’s environmental performance is meeting  
the criteria set by management.

Item: T14031
Item: T14031E    
Member Price: $52.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $65.00

ISO/TR 14032:1999
Environmental management—Examples of  
environmental performance evaluation (EPE)

Item: T14032E   
Price: $234.00

ISO 14048:2002
Environmental management—Life cycle assessment— 
Data documentation format

Item: T14048E    
Price: $171.00

ISO 14050:2002
Environmental management—Vocabulary 
 
This international standard contains definitions of 
fundamental concepts related to environmental 
management.

Item: T14050E    
Price: $92.00

ISO Guide 64-1997 (formerly 14060)
Guide for the inclusion of environmental aspects in  
product standards (WG1)

Item: T14060E    
Price: $48.00

ANSI/ASQC E1-1996   
Quality program guidelines for project phase of non-nuclear 
power generation facilities 
 
This document provides quality program guidelines for the 
segment of the electrical power generation industry that 
is not covered by mandatory nuclear quality standards or 
other industry quality documents. 

Item: T61
Item: T61E    
Member Price: $20.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $25.00

ANSI/ASQC E2-1996:  
Guide to inspection planning  
 
This standard provides generic guidelines for planning 
and applying a product/ process inspection system 
for construction, manufacturing, operating, or service 
functions.

Item: T62
Item: T62E    
Member Price: $20.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $25.00

ANSI/ASQ E4-2004  
Quality systems for environmental data and technology 
programs — Requirements with guidance for use 
 
This American national standard presents requirements for 
a quality management system for environmental programs. 
It is intended to provide a minimum set of requirements to 
enable organizations to plan, implement, and assess the 
suitability and effectiveness of a quality system to support 
environmental programs involving environmental data and 
technology. 

Item: T400  
Member Price: $48.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $60.00 

ANSI/ISO/ASQ E14064-1-2006   
Greenhouse Gases—Part 1: Specification with guidance at 
the organization level for the quantification and reporting 
of greenhouse gas emissions and removals

Item: T820
Item: T820E    
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ E14064-2-2006   
Greenhouse Gases—Part 2: Specification with guidance 
at the project level for the quantification, monitoring, 
and reporting of greenhouse gas emissions and removal 
enhancements

Item: T821
Item: T821E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ E14064-3-2006   
Greenhouse Gases—Part 3: Specification with guidance for 
the validation and verification of greenhouse gas assertions

Item: T822
Item: T822E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00
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ANSI/ASQ Z1.4-2003 
Sampling procedures and tables for inspection
by attributes
 
This standard is an acceptance sampling system to be 
used with switching rules on a continuing stream of lots 
for acceptance quality limit (AQL) specified. It provides 
tightened, normal, and reduced plans to be applied 
for attributes inspection for percent nonconforming or 
nonconformities per 100 units. This standard replaces 
ANSI/ASQC Z1.4-1993.

Item: T004
Item: T004E    
Member Price: $134.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $168.00

ANSI/ASQ Z1.9-2003  
Sampling procedures and tables for inspection by variables 
for percent nonconforming
 
This standard is an acceptance sampling system to be 
used on a continuing stream of lots for acceptance quality 
limit (AQL) specified. It provides tightened, normal, and 
reduced plans to be used on measurements that are 
normally distributed. Variation may be measured by 
sample standard deviation, sample range, or known 
standard deviation. It is applicable only when the 
normality of the measurements is assured. This standard 
replaces ANSI/ASQC Z1.9-1993.

Item: T009
Item: T009E    
Member Price: $117.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $146.00

ASQC S1-1996
An attribute skip-lot sampling program
 
To be used only with ANSI/ASQC Z1.4-1993, this 
standard provides a procedure for reducing the 
inspection effort on products submitted by those suppliers 
who have demonstrated their ability to control all facets 
of product quality.

Item: T64E    
Member Price: $41.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $51.00

ASQC S2-1995
Introduction to attribute sampling
 
Written to assist in the proper application of ANSI/
ASQC Z1.4-1993, much of what is included in this 
guide applies equally well to many other standards  
for the acceptance of lots by sampling procedures.

Item: T56
Item: T56E    
Member Price: $28.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $35.00

ASQC B1-B3-1996
Quality control chart methodologies
 
This single document contains the following three 
standards:

ANSI/ASQC B1-1996—Guide for Quality Control Charts
This is a guide for problems concerning the economic 
control of quality of materials and manufactured 
products, with reference to methods of collecting, 
arranging, and analyzing inspection.

ANSI/ASQC B2-1996—Control Chart Method of 
Analyzing Data 
This guide gives particular reference to quality data 
resulting from inspections and tests of materials and 
manufactured products.

ANSI/ASQC B3-1996—Control Chart Method of 
Controlling Quality During Production
This outlines the control chart method of identifying and 
eliminating causes of trouble in repetitive production 
processes in order to reduce variation in manufactured 
products and materials. 

Item: T59
Item: T59E
Member Price: $32.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $40.00
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List/Forum/Division Price: $219.00
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additional resources From quality press
Effective Implementation of ISO 14001
Marilyn R. Block
2006. 384 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-688-7. 
6 x 9 hardcover. 

Item: H1272
Member Price: $63.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $105.00 

Environmental Management Quick 
and Easy: Creating an Effective  
ISO 14001 EMS in Half the Time
Joe Kausek
2007. 296 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-705-1. 
6 x 9 hardcover. 

Item: H1299
Member Price: $50.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $83.00

Zero Acceptance Number Sampling Plans,  
Fifth Edition
Nicholas L. Squegli
2008. 48 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-739-6. 
8½ x 11 softcover.

Item: H1331
Member Price: $25.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $42.00 

Glossary and Tables for Statistical  
Quality Control, Fourth Edition
ASQ Statistics Division
2004. 200 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-631-3.  
6 x 9 softcover. 

Item: H1197
Member Price: $30.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $50.00

The Weibull Analysis Handbook, 
Second Edition
Bryan Dodson
2006. 184 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-667-2. 
6 x 9 softcover.

Item: H1252
Member Price: $60.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $99.00

Statistical Engineering: An Algorithm 
for Reducing Variation in 
Manufacturing Processes
Stefan H. Steiner and R. Jock MacKay
2005. 360 pages.  
ISBN 978-0-87389-646-7.
7 x 10 hardcover. 

Item: H1212
Member Price: $56.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $94.00 

The Desk Reference of Statistical 
Quality Methods, Second Edition
Mark L. Crossley
2007. 560 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-725-9.
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1317
Member Price: $60.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $99.00

Statistical Quality Control Using EXCEL, 
Second Edition
Steven M. Zimmerman and  
Marjorie L. Icenogle
2003. 430 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-566-8.  
7 x 10 softcover.

Item: H1151 
Member Price: $56.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $94.00

Process Quality Control:  
Troubleshooting 
and Interpretation of Data,  
Fourth Edition
Ellis R. Ott, Edward G. Schilling, 
and Dean V. Neubauer
2005. 672 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-655-9.
7 x 10 hardcover. 

Item: H1222
Member Price: $106.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $176.00 

Quality Engineering Statistics
Robert A. Dovich
1992. 111 pages.  
ISBN 0-87389-141-4. 
7 x 10 softcover.

Item: H0679
Member Price: $24.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $41.00
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ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10012-2003
Measurement management systems—Requirements for 
measurement processes and measuring equipment
 
This international standard specifies generic 
requirements and provides guidance for the management 
of measurement processes and metrological confirmation 
of measuring equipment used to support and 
demonstrate compliance with metrological requirements. 
It specifies the quality management requirements of a 
measurement management system that can be used by 
an organization performing measurements as part of the 
overall management system, and to ensure metrological 
requirements are met. This document is a verbatim draft 
of the final published international standard.

Item: T810
Item: T810E    
Member Price: $76.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $95.00

ANSI/ISO 17025-2005
General requirements for the competence of testing  
and calibration laboratories 

Item: T804
Item: T804E    
Member Price: $82.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $102.00

ASQC M1-1996
American National Standard for Calibration Systems
 
This standard spells out the requirements for calibration 
and standards laboratories to control calibrations and 
measurements according to measurement assurance or 
conventional methods.

Item: T63
Item: T63E    
Member Price: $24.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $30.00

ANSI/IEC/ASQC D601123-1997
Reliability testing—compliance test plans for 
success ratio
 
This standard specifies procedures for applying and 
preparing compliance test plans for success or failure ratio. 

Item: T84 
Item: T84E     
Member Price: $28.00 
List/Forum/Division Price: $35.00

ANSI/IEC/ASQC D601070-1997
Compliance test procedures for steady-state availability

Item: T82
Item: T82E    
Member Price: $28.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $35.00

ANSI/ASQC D1160-1995
Formal design review
 
This standard can provide additional assistance in 
satisfying clause 4.4.6 of the ANSI/ISO/ASQC  
Q9001-1994. 

Item: T218 
Item: T218E    
Member Price: $20.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $25.00

IEC 60812:2006   
Analysis techniques for system reliability—Procedure for 
failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA)
 
This international standard describes failure mode and 
effects analysis (FMEA) and failure mode, effects, and 
criticality analysis (FMECA), and gives guidance as to 
how they may be applied to achieve various objectives 
by providing the procedural steps necessary to perform 
an analysis; identifying appropriate terms, assumptions, 
criticality measures, and failure modes; defining basic 
principles; and providing examples of the necessary 
worksheets or other tabular forms.

Item: T827E    
Price: $242.00

IEC 60300-3-1:2003 
Dependability management—Part 3-1: Application 
guide—Analysis techniques for dependability—Guide on 
methodology 
 
This standard is an introduction to selected methodologies 
and is intended to provide the necessary information for 
choosing the most appropriate analysis method. It gives a 
general overview of commonly used dependability analysis 
techniques.

Item: T832E    
Price: $277.00
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IEC 61014:2003
Programs for reliability growth
 
This standard specifies requirements and gives guidelines 
for the exposure and removal of weaknesses in hardware 
and software items for the purpose of reliability growth.

Item: T836E    
Price: $242.00

IEC 61078:2006   
Analysis techniques for dependability—Reliability block 
diagram and boolean methods
 
This international standard describes procedures for 
modeling the dependability of a system and for using 
the model in order to calculate reliability and availability 
measures. It is intended to be applied primarily to systems 
without repair and where the order in which failures occur 
does not matter.

Item: T838E    
Price: $215.00

IEC 61164:2004
Reliability growth—Statistical test and estimation methods
 
This standard gives models and numerical methods for 
reliability growth assessments based on failure data, which 
were generated in a reliability improvement program.

Item: T841E    
Price: $277.00

additional resources From quality press 
on Measurement

The Quality Calibration Handbook:  
Developing and Managing a  
Calibration Program
Jay L. Bucher
2007. 190 pages.  
ISBN 978-0-87389-704-4.
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1293
Member Price: $55.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $92.00

Concepts for R&R Studies,  
Second Edition
Larry B. Barrentine
2003. 84 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-557-6.
81⁄2 x 11 softcover.

Item: H1149 
Member Price: $23.00    
List/Forum/Division Price: $39.00

Managing the Metrology System, 
Third Edition
C. Robert Pennella
2004. 175 pages.  
ISBN 0-87389-606-8.
6 x 9 hardcover.

Item: H1199 
Member Price: $25.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $42.00

Make Your Destructive, Dynamic,  
and Attribute Measurement System  
Work For You
William D. Mawby
2006. 232 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-691-7.  
6 x 9 softcover.

Item: H1282
Member Price: $33.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $55.00

The Metrology Handbook
ASQ Measurement Quality Division
2004. 560 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-620-7.
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1215 
Member Price: $73.00    
List/Forum/Division Price: $121.00
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ASQC E1-1996
Quality program guidelines for project phase of  
nonnuclear power generation facilities
 
This document provides program guidelines for the 
segment of the electrical power generation industry that 
is not covered by mandatory nuclear quality standards 
or other industry quality documents.

Item: T61
Item: T61E    
Member Price: $20.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $25.00

ASQC E2-1996
Guide to inspection planning
 
This standard provides guidelines for planning and applying 
a product/process inspection system for construction, 
manufacturing, operating, or service functions.

Item: T62
Item: T62E    
Member Price: $20.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $25.00

ISO/TS 16949:2002
Quality management systems—Particular requirements 
for the application of ISO 9001:2000 for automotive 
production and relevant service part organizations
 
This technical specification details, in conjunction with  
ISO 9001:2000, the quality system requirements for the 
design and development, production, and, when relevant, 
installation and service of automotive-related products. It 
is applicable to sites of the organization where customer-
specified parts, for production and/or service, are 
manufactured.

Item: T1450
Item: T1450E    
Price: $156.00

ANSI/ASQ Z1.13-1999 
Quality systems guidelines for research
 
This document can be used in the development of a 
quality system for basic and applied research. This 
includes fields like the biological, physical, and applied 
sciences use methods such as field investigation, 
laboratory experimentation, computer modeling, and 
theory formulation.

Item: T740
Item: T740E    
Member Price: $28.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $35.00

ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q10015-2001
Quality management—Guidelines for training
 
This standard provides guidelines to assist organizations 
and their personnel when addressing issues related 
to training. It may be applied whenever guidance is 
required to interpret references to “education” and 
“training” within the ANSI/ISO/ASQ Q9000-2000 
family of quality assurance and quality management 
standards. 

Item: T10015
Item: T10015E    
Member Price: $48.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $60.00 

IWA-1:2005
Quality management systems: Guidelines for process 
improvements in health service organizations
 
These guidelines have been developed for health 
service organizations and are based on ISO 9004:2000. 
IWA-1 contains much of the text of ISO 9004:2000, 
supplemented by specific guidance for its implementation 
in the healthcare sector. The guidelines provide a 
framework for the design and improvement of process-
based quality management systems by healthcare 
organizations. 

Item: T828E    
Price: $120.00
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additional resources From quality press 
on specialized standards

TS 16949: Insight From a Third-Party  
Auditor With a Process Approach  
Audit Checklist
Karen Welch
2005. 248 pages.  
ISBN 978-0-87389-654-2. 
6 x 9 softcover. 

Item: H1256
Member Price: $33.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $55.00 

A Practical Field Guide for  
AS9100:2004
Erik V. Myhrberg and Dawn H. Crabtree
2006. 150 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-682-5.  
7 x 10 softcover. 

Item: H1278
Member Price: $40.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $66.00

ISO 9001:2000 Interpretive Guide  
for the Design and Construction  
Project Team—eBook
ASQ Design and Construction Division and  
John R. Broomfield, editor 
2003. Adobe Acrobat PDF file. 
e-book file size: 506.3 KB (518,469 Bytes) 
Broadband download recommended.

Item: E1204 
Price: $40.00

ISO 9001:2000: Achieving Compliance 
and Continuous Improvement in 
Software Development Companies
Vivek (Vic) Nanda
2003. 288 pages.  
ISBN 0-87389-594-0. 
6 x 9 hardcover. 

Item: H1183 
Price: $10.00

Automotive Internal Auditor  
Pocket Guide—Process Auditing  
to ISO/TS 16949:2002
Rod Munro 
2004. 244 pages.  
ISBN 978-0-87389-617-7.
31⁄2 x 51⁄2 spiralbound.

Item: H1217
Member Price: $14.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $24.00

Integrating ISO 9001:2000 With 
ISO/TS 16949 and AS9100
D.H. Stamatis
2004. 424 pages.  
ISBN 978-0-87389-628-3.
6 x 9 hardcover. 

Item: H1228
Price: $40.00

ISO 9001:2000 Guidelines for the
Chemical and Process Industries, 
Third Edition
ASQ Chemical and Process Industries 
Division
2002. 139 pages.  
ISBN 0-87389-524-X. 
6 x 9 softcover. 

Item: H1126 
Price: $20.00 

ISO 9001:2000—A New Paradigm 
for Healthcare
Bryce E. Carson Sr.
2004. 208 pages.  
ISBN 0-87385-608-4.  
7 x 10 softcover.

Item: H1195 
Price: $10.00 

The TL 9000 Guide for Auditors 
Mark Kempf 
2001. 144 pages.  
ISBN 0-87385-510-X. 
6 x 9 hardcover.

Item: H1094
Price: $5.00

ISO 9001:2000 Quick Reference
Kathy Roberts and Jeanne Ketola
2001. 4 pages.  
ISBN 0873895134. 
5½ x 8½ softcover.

Item: H1107
Price: $3.00

Managing Contract Quality  
Requirements
C. Robert Pennella
2006. 256 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-694-8.  
6 x 9 hardcover.

Item: H1285
Member Price: $40.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $66.00
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additional resources From quality press

The Certified HACCP Auditor Handbook
ASQ Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Division
2007. 312 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-706-8. 
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1301
Member Price: $73.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $121.00 

Continual Improvement Assessment  
Guide: Promoting and Sustaining  
Business Results
J.P. Russell
2004. 210 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-614-6. 
3½ x 5½ spiralbound.

Item: H1218
Member Price: $14.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $24.00

Unlocking the Power of Your QMS:  
Keys to Business Performance 
Improvement
John E. (Jack) West and  
Charles A. Cianfrani
2004. 192 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-592-7. 
6 x 9 softcover.

Item: H1181
Price: $20.00 

The Logical Thinking Process:  
A Systems Approach  
to Complex Problem Solving
H. William Dettmer
2007. 448 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-723-5.  
7 x 10 softcover.

Item: H1315
Member Price: $53.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $88.00

Business Process Improvement Toolbox, 
Second Edition
Bjorn Andersen
2007. 312 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-719-8.  
7 x 10 softcover.

Item: H1312
Member Price: $40.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $66.00

The Certified Quality Engineer Handbook, Third Edition
Connie M. Borror, editor 
2009. 696 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-745-7.  
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1340
Member Price: $83.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $139.00

The ASQ Auditing Handbook,  
Third Edition
J.P. Russell, editing director
2006. 376 pages.  
ISBN 978-0-87389-666-5.  
7 x 10 hardcover. 

Item: H1263 
Member Price: $73.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $121.00 

The Certified Reliability Engineer  
Handbook
Donald W. Benbow and Hugh W. Broome
2009. 320 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-721-1.  
7 x 10 hardcover. 

Item: H1304 
Member Price: $73.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $121.00 

The Certified Six Sigma Black Belt  
Handbook, Second Edition
T.M. Kubiak and Donald W. Benbow
2009. 648 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-732-7.  
7 x 10 hardcover. 

Item: H1325 
Member Price: $73.00 
List/Forum/Division Price: $121.00

The Certified Six Sigma Green Belt Handbook
Roderick A. Munro, Matthew J. Maio,  
Mohamed B. Nawaz, Govindarajan Ramu,  
and Daniel J. Zrymiak
2008. 480 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-87389-698-6.  
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1290
Member Price: $73.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $121.00

The Certified Quality Inspector Handbook
H. Fred Walker, Ahmad K. Elshennawy,  
Bhisham C. Gupta, and Mary McShane Vaughn 
2009. 456 pages.
ISBN 978-0-87389-731-0.  
7 x 10 hardcover.

Item: H1324
Member Price: $73.00
List/Forum/Division Price: $121.00

PDF
To order, visit www.asq.org/quality-press.

Available for download at www.asq.org/quality-press. (Member prices available on some e-standards.) PDF standards cannot be printed.

MCD-ROM



Membership Application
OFFICE USE ONLY

 PRIORITY CODE _______________________ 

 Order Number ________________________ 

 Member Number ______________________ 

m Audit (19)
m Automotive (3)
m Aviation, Space and Defense (2)
m Biomedical (10) 
m Chemical and Process Industries (4)
m Customer-Supplier (15) 
m Design and Construction (20)
m Education (21)
m Electronics and Communications (5) 
m Energy and Environmental (11)
m Food, Drug, and Cosmetic (7)
m Government (22)
m Healthcare (18) 

m Human Development and 
    Leadership (13)
m Inspection (9) 
m Lean Enterprise (23) 
m Measurement Quality (17) 
m Product Safety and Liability 
    Prevention (25)
m Quality Management (1)
m Reliability (8)
m Service Quality (16) 
m Six Sigma (26)
m Software (14)
m Statistics (12)
m Team & Workplace Excellence (27)

 Full Member  included  included**  included** 
 Associate Member $55.00 $90.00 $90.00 m $_________
Forum- or Division-only Member $75.00 $110.00 $110.00 m $_________
 Electronic Only $55.00 $55.00 $55.00 m $_________
 Air Service Fee n/a $30.00 $35.00 m $_________

Six Sigma Forum Magazine $45.00 $65.00#  $70.00 m $_________
Journal of Quality Technology $30.00 $51.00#  $49.00 m $_________
Software Quality Professional $45.00 $65.00#  $70.00 m $_________
Quality Management Journal $50.00 $80.00#  $74.00 m $_________
Quality Engineering $34.75 $51.25#  $51.25 m $_________
Technometrics $30.00 $30.00#  $30.00 m $_________
The Journal for Quality and 
Participation  $45.00 $65.00#  $70.00 m $_________

**If you do not choose the airmail option, delivery can take approximately 8-12 weeks. 
#GST included
  Total of all magazines and journals    $__________

Publications
Quality Progress Domestic Canadian International     Price/Cost

Total of all items (1-4):                       $ _________

New memberships are effective upon receipt of payment. New members receive one year of membership 
from the date they join. Members are billed prior to the anniversary date of their membership for next year’s 
dues. Memberships, even those paid by employers, are nontransferable. All prices are subject to change.

In becoming an ASQ member, you have the duty to follow the ASQ Code of Ethics and Society governing
documents.

m Accountant
m Advisor
m Administrator
m Analyst
m Associate
m Auditor
m CEO 
m Chemist
m Clinician
m Coordinator

m Consultant
m Contractor
m Controller/
   Comptroller
m Director
m Engineer
m Facilitator
m Foreman
m General
    Manager

m Inspector
m Instructor
m Librarian
m Machinist
m Manager
m Mechanic
m Nurse
m Owner
m President
m Principal

m Professor
m Programmer
m Retired
m Scientist
m Six Sigma 
    Black Belt
m Six Sigma      
    Green Belt
m Specialist
m Staff

m Statistician
m Student
m Superintendent
m Teacher
m Technician
m Unemployed

Which one of the following best describes your title?

ASQ does not sell e-mail addresses to third parties.

Mailing Lists
m Occasionally ASQ shares its mailing list with carefully selected quality-related 
organizations to provide you with information on products and services. Please 
check this circle if you do not wish to receive these mailings.

Member Referred By:

___________________________________                     ____________________
 Member Name Member Number

Payment Information
m Check or money order (U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. bank) Make check payable to ASQ.

m MasterCard       m Visa       m American Express   (Check one)

____________________________________________________________________
 Cardholder’s Name (please print)

______________________________________________     ___________________
	 Card	Number	 Exp.	Date

______________________________________________
 Cardholder’s Signature

____________________________________________________________________
 Cardholder’s Address

MBJCD88

1

2

3

4

Preferred Mailing Address:  m Home    m Business

m Mr.  m Ms.  m Mrs.  m Dr. m Male  m Female  

Date	of	Birth	_________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
	 First	Name	 Middle	Initial	 	 Last	Name

____________________________________________________________________
	 Company	Name	 Job	Title

____________________________________________________________________
 Business Address Ste.

____________________________________________________________________
	 City,	State/Province	 Zip+4/Postal	Code	 Country

____________________________________________________________________
	 Home	Address	 Apt./Ste.	

____________________________________________________________________
	 City,	State/Province	 Zip+4/Postal	Code	 Country

____________________________________________________________________
Area	Code/Business	Telephone	 Area	Code/Home	Telephone

____________________________________________________________________
	 Preferred	E-mail	Address	 Fax

Customize Your Membership Experience
Member Type:
 m Full (formerly Regular) $129    m Associate $74   m Forum- or Division-only $31   
     $__________________

The one geographical Section included with Full membership will be
determined by your primary address.*
 
Sections (geographic or the e-Section) may be added to any member type for
an additional $20.00 each. Visit www.asq.org for a listing of available Sections.
 
Sections cccc , cccc , cccc            $_______ 

* Contact ASQ to change your assigned Section.

Forum or Division Selection
As part of your Full membership you receive membership in one topic- 
or industry-specific Forum or Division. Use the list below to indicate the Forum  
or Division number and name.
                                 _____   ______________________   $_____________ 
                                  (#)                 Name 
 
Additional Forums and Divisions may be added to all levels of membership.
Please indicate in the list below the additional Forums or Divisions you would 
like and total the number you have selected.

m Healthcare   
m Government
m Manufacturing

Industry: m Service  
m Education

Please submit your application with remittance to: 

You may also join online at 
www.asq.org or by calling ASQ 
Customer Care at 800-248-1946 

or 414-272-8575.

   ASQ
   P.O. Box 3066
   Milwaukee, WI 53201-3066 
   or fax to 414-272-1734.

included

Additional Forum and Division selections:
Full or Associate member ________ x $10 = $________________________ 

Forum- or Division-only member ________ x $31 = $__________________
total

total

 / /
	 M	 D	 Y



WANTED: Experts in Quality Management Systems, Environmental Management

Systems, Dependability, and Applied Statistics

Responsibilities: Contribute your corporate or organizational expertise to the development and maintenance of national and international standards.

Benefits: Be seen as a leader, be the first in your company or organization to have access to the latest developments in standardization, 

network with others who have experience in these areas.
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APPLY TODAY! Contact ASQ’s Standards Development Work Group y

U.S. Technical Advisory Groups:

Technical Advisory Groups are committees

established to mirror the corresponding

international committee within IEC or ISO.

The purpose of these committees is to review

and develop U.S. positions on the documents

developed internationally. ASQ administers the

d Groups:

Accredited Standards Committee Z1

on QEDS:
The Z1 focus is ensuring the above types of

standards published as American National Standards

meet the needs of organizations within the United

States of America. The Z1 Committee has the

ability, right, and responsibility to create American

National Standards for quality management,

environmental management, dependability, and

herever a need exists. They have the
itten

ASQ’s Standards Committee:

The ASQ’s Standards Committee has the ability,

right, and responsibility to create American

National Standards developed within ASQ

divisions and interest groups. These divisions

and interest groups cover a range of industries

and skills within the United States relative

to quality. If you are active within an ASQ

division or interest group and wish to become

more active in developing standards, request

f hi committee
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Accredited Standards Committee Z1

on QEDS:
The Z1 focus is ensuring the above types of

standards published as American National Standards

meet the needs of organizations within the United

States of America. The Z1 Committee has the

bility right and responsibility to create American

nagement

ASQ’s ’ Standards Com

The ASQ’s ’ Standards Committee has the ability,yy

right, and responsibility to create American

National Standards developed within ASQ

divisions and interest groups. These divisions

and interest groups cover a range of industries

and skills within the United States relative

t quality If you are active within an ASQ

d i h to become

Standards Experts Wanted!

ASQ develops and maintains standards as an American National Standards Institute (ANSI)-accredited 
Standards Developing Organization (SDO). Our technical committees help to develop International Standards 
for both the International Standardization Organization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical 
Commission (IEC). Your expertise is needed in the development and maintenance of national and international 
standards.

LEARN MORE ABOUT GETTING INVOLVED AT www.asq.org/standards.

Quality information for every quality professional

ASQ publishes six journals and magazines and co-publishes two journals that approach quality from  
different perspectives and industries. learn more about each journal and preview select content at  
www.asq.org/pub.
 
•	 Quality	Progress	 •	 The	Journal	for	Quality	and	Participation
•	 Quality	Management	Journal	 •	 Software	Quality	Professional
•	 Journal	of	Quality	Technology	 •	 Six	Sigma	Forum	Magazine
•	 Technometrics	 •	 Quality	Engineering

SUBSCRIBE	TODAY	AT www.asq.org/pub.

P r o f o u n d  c h a n g e  a t  w o r k

The  Jour na l  f o r

Quality and
Participation
V o l .  3 0 ,  N o .  3   •   F a l l  2 0 0 7

Fresh Off 
the Shelf

Fresh Off 
the Shelf

JQP Fall07 Cover 6  10/22/07  3:43 PM  Page 1

FROM THE BASICS TO THE BOARDROOM

SIX
SI MA
MAGAA AZINE
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S
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join us online www.asq.org
V O L U M E  7 ,  N U M B E R  1   • N O V E M B E R  2 0 0 7

www.sixsigmaforum.com
ASQ Six Sigma ForumTM

• What is ‘Normal’
Distribution? p. 10

• Project Termination:
A New Beginning p.20

• Measuring Healthcare
Satisfaction p. 27

When
Less
Is More
DuPont Trims 
Its Product 
Portfolio p. 13



600 N. Plankinton Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53201-3005
t: 414-272-8575 
800-248-1946
f: 414-272-1734
www.asq.org

P R I O R I T Y  C O D E

For	fastest	service,	please	provide 
this code when placing your order.

C O N T A C T :  American Society for Quality
 800-248-1946 or 414-272-8575
	 Fax:	414-272-1734

W R I T E  T O :  American Society for Quality
	 P.O.	Box	3066
	 Milwaukee,	WI	53201-3066

To order, call toll free 800-248-1946.
Visit our online bookstore at www.asq.org/quality-press.

New AND BeSt -Sell ING t I t leS :

Item B0038

Item: H1300
Page: 8

Item: H1357
Page: 8

Item: H1317
Page: 13

Item: H1293
Page: 15

MNJCD78

Need a Standard

www.asq.org/quality-press

NOW?

7/24


